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Today it is obvious that unarmed popularmovements are able to overthrow authoritarianregimes, even militarized and dictatorialregimes that have controlled countries fordecades. Through mass demonstrations, civildisobedience, noncooperation, strikes andboycotts some 30 dictatorships have fallenduring the last decades. We have morerecently seen how entrenched authoritarianregimes have fallen within “the Arab Spring” inEgypt and Tunisia, and previously similardramatic transitions have happenedthroughout Latin America, Easter Europe,Western Africa, as well as in South Africa, Iran,Indonesia, the Philippines, etc. All theseexamples point towards the people power ornonviolent revolution that Gandhi wasinstrumental in developing during the strugglein South Africa and India. However, it is alsoobvious today that these regime changes pointtowards a number of problems andchallenges, some of which our theme groupwant to engage with.
It seems today equally obvious how difficult itis to get a really different and more just societyafter that the regime collapses. Probably therecent 96 % election of the military leader Asisiin Egypt in an election that had problems togather enough voters is the clearest exampleof this. But other examples are plentiful. Therecent second regime change in Ukraine alsoillustrates the problem. The new rule after theOrange Revolution became not only lessdemocratic and more corrupt than what theopposition imagined, but the old ruling elitecame back after an election victory, and nowwith the “second Orange revolution” thecountry seems to be violently divided betweena Russia oriented East and EU oriented West.This tragic development also risks bringing us

a second Cold War. Furthermore, already thefirst recognised nonviolent revolution, theIndian liberation from colonial rule of Britain,also did lead to a depressing development.India joined the nuclear weapon club, the forcebehind the liberation, the Congress, developeda kind of family rule and system of endemiccorruption, centralized largescaleindustrialization, maintained the caste systemand accepted permanent poverty. The resultwas quite the opposite of what Gandhi workedfor; the disempowerment of the rural villagesthat Gandhi viewed as the basis of a futuredecentralized village republic.
In Kirgizstan the old elite seem to keep hold byexchanging the persons in power. In EasternEurope the people gained political freedom butlacks the social security they had during thecommunist era, and now neofascists and theextreme right are gaining popular support. InSouth Africa the fall of the racist apartheidregime was indeed a success. The politicalrevolution did produce a different society withuniversal suffrage, increased media freedomsand a rule of law, but at the same time, theeconomic and social inequality is in manyways even worse than before. The ANC turnedinto a neoliberal and market friendly party, andthe poor black majority that were the backboneof the struggle against apartheid are stillwaiting for the change.
Therefore, a key problem we see in theseregime changes is the difficult transformationof society, particularly the lack of realdemocratic change, equitable economicdevelopment, and justice.
Another linked problem is the lack of broadbased unity behind the new regimes; instead

Editorial
All forms and scales of violenceare interconnected  fromdomestic violence, through streetviolence, ethnic strife, politicaloppression, economicexploitation, to war and multinational military interventions.Violence may be direct (e.g.killing), structural violence (e.g.dying through poverty) or culturalviolence (whatever blinds us tothis or seeks to justify it). Tocounter violence effectivelyrequires awareness of thiscontinuum, seeing directviolence in the context ofstructural and cultural violence,connecting the propensity toviolence in everyday life with theresort to weapons in macroconflicts. It means looking at thelocal and also the global, tacklingthe immediate yet alsomaintaining a longer term view. Itrequires also a repertoire ofactivities  offering oppressedgroups alternatives tosubmission or taking up arms,forms of building up socialsolidarity and opening upavenues of participation in theface of overweening dominationand corruption, and sharing thenonviolent tactics and strategiesto do this.
The WRI InternationalConference  Small Actions BigMovements the Continuum ofNonviolence  cohosted by TheCeasefire Campaign broughttogether activists from all overthe world to exchange theirexperience and perspectives inresisting various points on thecontinuum of violence. Themegroups ran throughout thecourse of the conference,focusing on a particular aspect ofthe continuum of violence – andthe nonviolent response to it.This edition of The Broken Riflebrings together pieces used forthe conference reader, written inadvance of the conference bythose who convened the varioustheme groups.
Hannah Brock
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we see even outright endemic divisionsemerging from the transitions. In Egyptthe revolutionaries that ousted themilitarised regime of Mubarak, celebratedlast year the military coup against thenewly elected Muslim Brotherhoodregime. The opposition against theBrotherhood was so massive that themilitary did mainly confirmed an alreadyongoing unarmed revolutionarymovement. Today, thousands of Muslimsare in in prison and hundreds were killedby the military in protests against themilitary take over. In a similar wayThailand is deeply divided between theRed Shirts and Yellow Shirts, which takesturn in making the society ungovernable.What evolves in the Venezuelan societyseems to be something similar: a majorityelected regime with massive popularsupport, but with an opposition that is apowerful minority that uses unarmedresistance as part of their repertoire. Andthe result is a more and more dividedsociety, and a less governable country.But in Thailand the problem is worsesince the military and the courts are onthe side of the Yellow shirts and againstthe Reds, despite that every electiongives the majority to the parties of theReds.
Perhaps not all these situations should beunderstood in the same way, contexts arevery different and so will also the answersbe to the challenges these societies face.However, the point here is that ifnonviolent activism was ever thearticulation a “good” people in a fightagainst “evil” rulers and elites, thesituation today is far more complex andeven contradictory. There is a necessity toelaborate on how unarmed resistancemovements are linked to the constructionof a different and more just society.
There seems to be a need to revisit andmore critically examine the role of howthese movements conduct their struggles.What is the role of the context or the kindof groups that are involved, how theyorganize, their strategies or how they arefunded? For those of us that areinterested in true human liberation theissue is acute. We have to recognize thatthe overthrow of a dictator is not enough,it is just a step in the work to be done.
One key problem is the role of theinternational community. The IMF aBritain in solidarity with South Africand the World Bank moves in alreadybefore the dust of the regime collapse hassettled. They offer loans and support, butwith conditions and terms that make thenew regime prisoner to the present globalfinancial world order. This is not easy todeal with. Also a revolutionary regimeneeds to pay the salaries of the stateemployees and the money needs to comefrom somewhere …
The “deep state” is difficult to get rid of.Behind every regime (that falls) there is asocial, political and economic elite

structure that has evolved over thecenturies. They are able to influence thedynamic, especially in a situation whenthere is disunity and tensions within theopposition. It seems the courts, themilitary and the state apparatus togetherwith the business sector are to be able totransform the revolution in their interests.
What we need is an unarmed liberationmovement that addresses the ‘deepchange’ of society, rather than (only) thequick fix of regime change. But what doesthat involve and how could it be done?
Gandhi proposed a ‘constructive program’and emphasized that it was moreimportant to liberation than resistance, butfew within the Indian anticolonialmovement understood or agreed withhim. Is that what is needed?
Some propose that a nonviolentresistance movement need to have amore sophisticated and diverse strategy,more of training and preparation, in orderto be effective. Few movements havemore than a rudimentary knowledge ofnonviolent theory and strategy. They arepragmatics and look for what is available,and trainings are difficult to carry outduring repressive situations. Strategiesevolve according to lived experience ofwhat works and what does not work. Andwho is able to convince a repressedpopulation that they should not hurry andnot focus on how to get rid of the hatedregime? Who is able to convince peoplethat they have to work on what societythey want and develop new institutionsbefore they are ready to resist?
Often oppositional movements aresurprised of the victory when it suddenlycomes. Suddenly the momentum is there,people are on the streets, and thepressure builds up – and the regime falls.A revolution happened! Then thedifficulties begin (again). What kind ofsociety is it people want and how is itgoing to be constructed? How to form theruling alliances and manage the tensions,different interests and aspirations?
No surpriseUS in solidarity with East Timorthen that after a time of infighting betweenoppositional groups and fractions, aftereconomic decline and political insecurityand international pressures, people startto long for the strong leaders that are ableto create stability and progress … Like inEgypt today that elects the military coupgeneral in a free election, and wherepolitical apathy spreads. No wonder thatthere is a moment when people get tiredof never ending protests and unfinishedprocesses of negotiations.
The challenges:Basically the challenge is to find ways ofhow to build a sustainable society after aregime change that is (at least more) just,democratic, developed and secure forhumans and their rights:

To deal with the divisions after a regimechange (the old elites, the differentsocial/ethnic groups and earlier tensions,etc.)
To find the resources and finances to runthe country after regime change withoutbeing hostage to IMF and the World Bank(very few countries have succeeded toavoid the power of these financeinstitutions and their pressures of‘liberalization’)
To prevent a counterrevolution, return toold politics or fear of (more) change insociety
To make new alliances within and outsideof the community in order to stabilize therevolution and get the needed support(Cuba as an example, had to forge tieswith a whole set of new countries andstakeholders in order to survive when theUS and some right wing Latin Americancountries decided to isolate and boycott)
Punishing the crimes and criminals of theprevious regime and/or reconciling asociety? (There is most likely a limit tohow much criminal proceeding a societymight take before renewed tensionsarising or risks of civil war evolve. Manycountries tend to not punish much at all,not making rule of law powerful and lettingold elites and criminals be, even givingthem seats in the new regime alliance)
How to avoid that the eruption ofopposition against a repressive regimeevolves into a chaos of different strategiesby different groups and even a civil warsituation? (There are those both insideand outside that might take advantage ofa stalemate and existing opening, as inthe civil war in Syria.)
The themeThe challenges for nonviolent andantimilitarist struggles is to find ways tonot just resist and counter the violentactors and structure of a present situation,but to take into account what could bedone in order to avoid getting into an evenmore difficult situation later, when theregime control collapse and the existingelites mobilise their forces out of fear,revenge and attempts of fighting out theinsecurity of a new situation.
It is basically about understanding that itis not enough to overthrow the old regime.The regime comes from somewhere, andits institutional roots and forces are notgone just because their (present)leader(s) are killed, imprisoned,absconded somewhere abroad. Therewas a reason for a particular configurationof social, economic, military, judicial andpolitical forces to settle for a certainregime and to uphold it, despite theirinternal tensions and various interests,and in a new situation, with the (perhaps)unwilling acceptance of a (violent ornonviolent) regime change, there is a newterritory to control and fight out, new

alliances to make, and interests to protect.These elites have always hadinternational connections, and these flowsof resources do not stop just because adictator is falling down. Basically, some ofthese elites will see a new force to makealliance with (as the business elites,IMF/WB and ‘international community’ didin the new South Africa, when ANC cameto power), while others will look for otherways to restore and reconstructed versionof the old regime (like in Thailandrepeated times), or we might get in influxfrom opportunistic violent resistancegroups that use the revolutionary openingto their own interests (as in Syria).
Partly the problem is, of course, a matterof how to conduct postrevolutionarygovernance, but partly, and that is ourconcern in this theme group: it is a matterof how you conduct the resistance while inopposition. Are there differences in howyou can and should make the resistancein order to prevent or lessen the risk ofnew catastrophes after the regimechange?
In that sense the theme group works onthe question on the question of how to dothe resistance. It is about the possibilitiesof going beyond mere resistance. Ifresistance is possible to conduct in a waythat also builds the solidarity and alliancesneeded for the time after change.
To run a country/community has itsparticular challenges: to regularly payingthe salaries of those that work for thegovernment, to deal with conflict issues(in a different and more fair way), to dealwith the compensations of past crimesand violations, to forge (new) allianceswith other states and business sectors, tosecure law and order and human safety,to stop those that take advantage of thepower vacuum and tries to forge criminalactivities, etc. etc
South Africa in solidarity with ZimbabweAmong those that perhaps can be seenas having done their struggle differentlyare, for example MST and the Zapatistas.They belong to the Latin Americanautonomist tradition, the political trendthat refuses to take over state power, andinstead tries to forge less dependentsocieties, regenerating their ownresources, and build a different societyirrespective of what regime that formallycontrols the country. In a way that is arejection of the whole idea of regimechange. But where are those that havedone their transition differently and in away that is inspiring us to learn? Cuba?Certainly not India. But perhaps there arethings to learn from South Africa? In termsof a political revolution they have quickly,even amazingly quick, consolidated theirliberal democracy. However, in otherrespects they must be seen as mostly afailure, or...?
Working on the themeWhat is the role of the constructiveprogram? To Gandhi it was the most

important aspect of the struggle. To buildyour own institutions and organizations,the capacities to run schools, mediaproduction, economic activity, politicaldecision making, yes, even cleaning ofwaste in the community. However, fewwithin the Indian liberation movementunderstood or appreciated this effort. Mostfelt it was something that would be easierto do once the British were gone, and thestate power in the hands of a domesticallyelected government. But was it? Was iteasier or more difficult? What models ofdevelopment and governance weredeveloped and sustained? Whatleadership existed, on a national, stateand local level? In our discussion we havean ongoing illustration and give examplesof challenges and possibilities from WestPapua.
What other cases of ongoing struggles orpostregime change situations do wehave, from where we can learn?
Questions and problems to discuss:What alliances matter for forging a strongopposition?
Is it the same kind of alliances that areneeded in order to govern and developafter a regime change?
Could the alliances be forged in a waythat serves both purposes?
What kind of resistance strategies areneeded to effectively fight the repressionand authoritarian regime?
Is it the same strategies that are neededto govern and develop the society towardsa more just, democratic and rightsbasedsociety?
Could the way and forms of resistanceadapt to the needs of governance anddevelopment already during the struggle?
What kind of models of alliances, regimes,

governance and development arecelebrated and evolving in theoppositional movement? Could they berefined, tried out and trained on somehowduring the struggle?
Should the same kind of people andgroups that have been successful inoverthrowing a regime be the onesgoverning after the revolution?
What kind of lessons could be drawn fromthe present situation of regime changes,challenges and possibilities?
Is a negotiated outcome, where theregime and the opposition agree on atransition process, better for creating amore just, democratic and rightsbasedsociety, or is it rather more difficult (sincethe elites are still within the transition,having a stake and forging the terms ofchange)?
There have been some 3050 regimechanges today, as a result of unarmedpopular movements. There seems to exista tendency to have less risk of civil warand more chance of liberal democracy ifthe struggle is clearly nonviolent incharacter. But what could we learn fromthe differences in outcome?
Our theme group will start by making aninventory of the experiences andresources of knowledge among theparticipants, and then work on the themethrough a problem presentation, anddiscussions and evaluations ofexperiences in different contexts. Arecurrent illustration will be the struggle inWest Papua. Our aim is to develop anumber of recommendations andquestions for movements to consider, andideas of projects that could help usunderstand possible solutions.
Stellan Vinthagen
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Palestine solidarity march in Cape Town, South Africa.
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Economy: coming out of crisis?
The world has known dozens of economiccrises over the centuries. Among the greatweaknesses of capitalism is its inability tosteady itself, its tendency to generatebubbles that burst with terrible effects. Itsstrength seems to be its surprising abilityto recover – and usually without majorstructural reform. The banking collapse of20079, followed by the Eurozone crisis,has had severe economic and socialconsequences especially in the GlobalNorth, leaving unemployed great swathesof the population (especially among theyoung) notably in the peripheral states ofthe EU.
It can be argued that the financial crisisand its aftermaths did not greatly affectdeveloping countries, for several reasons:Africa is less integrated in the worldmarket. Latin America and Asia seemedbetter prepared, since they experiencedcrisis before. Latin America’s bankingregulations are very strict, which issomething most Western countries haveyet to learn.
On the other hand, with the financialmeltdown, other dimensions of the globalsystemic crisis –notably environment,food and inequality  became more visible.However it has been the politicaluprisings, notably in the Arab world, thathave attracted the headlines over the last5 years.
Meanwhile globalization continues itsseemingly inexorable course: The wealthof the 1% richest people in the worldamounts to $110 trillion, 65 times as muchas the poorest half of the world. (OxfamReport 2014: Working For The Few)
What is disturbing is that the wholeupheaval has noticeably not led to massrevolt (outside the MENA region), nor

increased support for the left, whoseKeynesian approach to reflating theeconomy might have been expected towin out over those preaching marketledsolutions. As a result, rightwinggovernments in the West are nowpresiding over a mild improvement in theaggregate numbers, notably in terms ofoutput, and taking the political credit. Butthis is not translating into a significantdrop in unemployment – partly because ofthe inexorable march of automation andrestructuring in industries who no longerneed so many skilled workers. What newjobs there are have often been generatedat the lower skill levels of the system,and/or are related to developingeconomies where labour costs are low.
Question: What models do we have ofan alternative perspective: unionmilitancy, workers’ control, socialenterprise, coops, communitybusiness, alternative currencies, bartersystems, etc ?Ecology: climate, the last chanceWhile recovery from this multiple crisishas taken the primary place in publicdebate, the much darker shadow ofclimate change has gradually come tooccupy a central place in politicaldiscourse. The realisation is finallydawning that the survival of the biosphereas a liveable system is at stake and thatfar too much time has been wasted in thecrucial years when the levels of CO2emissions could have been curbed byembarking on a lowcarbon economicsystem. The series of COP meetings havebeen essentially a long chain of missedopportunities, with next year’s COP 21(Paris) offering a kind of ‘last chancesaloon’ for the world’s governments to cuta deal on CO2 emissions which is not justa lowestcommondenominatorcompromise but which represents a truly

radical socioeconomic transformation.How to achieve this turnaround in 18months is a mighty challenge indeed forthe progressive movements. Yet it is onewe have no choice but to grasp.
Question:How to build effectivealliances with environmentalmovementsThe military: as greedy as everMeanwhile militarism is alive and well.Despite the significant drop in resourcesavailable to western governments overthe last 5 years, and therefore smallreductions in national defence budgets,global military spending remains more orless at the highest levels in history:$1,700 bn according to SIPRI. Twentyfiveyears after the fall of the Berlin Wall, thismight seem hard to explain if one fails tofactor in three key driving forces:
the permanent lobbying power of themajor arms industries and relatedbureaucracies and institutions (Militaryindustrialetc… complex) ;
the replacement of the USSR as primaryadversary of the US and NATO by a)Islamist terrorism, b) a fastrising China,and c) Russia (again) under an autocraticPutin. Thus 100 years on from 1914 weface the prospect of major war (both interstate and asymmetrical) on 3 fronts.
potential (and actual) armed conflicts overall key economic resources: oil, gas,water, minerals, precious metals, rareearths, land, fishing zones and undersearesources….
For all 3 reasons, the arms industry (notonly in the West) can rub its hands inanticipation of major sales far into thefuture.
Question: Does militarism have anAchilles heel and if so where?
ConnectionsThere are a number of importantconnections between the three areas:economy, ecology and conflict.
It is principally the economy that isdestroying the ecology.
Much conflict is caused by inequality andstruggles for resources. The systemappears insatiable. Its managers lacksocial vision.
The military system diverts enormouspublic and private resources that could beused to fix both the economy and theecology. At the same time it causes hugedamage to both when let loose in actualwarfare; and ultimately has the potentialto destroy all life on earth through nucleardestruction.

ResponsesHow have progressive people’smovements responded to this moment ofmultiple crisis? Here is a schematicanalysis of some major politicalmovements and trends. Naturally thereare many overlaps, possibilities forcollaboration, as well as exceptions.
CharityFood banks…increased role for religiousgroups of all types.
Mutual aidTraditional credit unions, coops, workers’takeovers of failing companies. Somenew forms linked to Indignés etc.
Labour struggleTraditional strikes for improved wagesand conditions, demonstrations againstausterity, appeals for regulation of banksetc. In the wake of the Thatcher/NewLabour decades they are much reducedin membership and organising/negotiatingpower.
Social democracyManaging the system, riding the tiger,trying (unsuccessfully) to regulate thebanks. Losing popularity and in mostplaces elections too. Corruption scandals(including MPs) don’t help. Also failure tomobilise against populism and the FarRight.
LeninistsMuch reduced everywhere, exceptarguably Latin America. Torn betweenunsuccessful attempts to win in electoralraces and rebuilding their popular basethrough labour struggle. But their historyand style of operation elicits suspicionamong potential allies, and the historicalmodel they represent is bankrupt.
Far leftSee Leninism above. Some limitedsuccess eg Die Linke (Germany), NPA(France) but Trotskyists et al are oftenperceived as both marginal andmanipulative of genuine people’sstruggles. Sectlike behaviour doesnthelp.
GreensWhat was once a welcome breath of freshair in politics is now seen mostly as justanother set of wheelerdealing politiciansvainly trying to control the great beast ofglobalisation. Compromised in the eyes ofpacifists by willingness to endorse armedintervention, eg Kosovo. In most placesmarginal to the big political decisions.
Anarchists/libertarianCentral role in Indignés/Occupy. Localdirect action struggles and protests of alltypes. Internet activism, hackers,wikileaks/Snowden etc. Strong link withenvironmental movements and actions egantifracking, antiairports, highways anddambuilding, climate camps, anti –racist

actions, solidarity with undocumentedmigrants... The challenge is making andsustaining links to the mainstreampolitical system. Suffer from problems oftransience, marginality andineffectiveness eg Occupy. Like otherpolitical families, it relies on its avantgarde ideas permeating (or ‘pollinating’)society, helping to shift the discourse (eg‘the 1% v the 99%’).
World Social ForumsOnce seen as a dynamic new form oflocal and transnational organising, ahorizontal civil society space, has givenrise to great hopes and also greatdisappointment. Funding is running outand political energy too. Inspiring butunwieldy. Will there be another one?
NGOs  associationsA vast biodiversity of competing andcooperating organisations, often run andsupported by ‘refugees’ disillusioned withthe various political movements listedabove. Some are clearly linked to parties,religious bodies, charismatic leaders, andmany are funded by govts. Some specificsuccesses (eg landmines…) but limitedprecisely by their specificity and narrowfocus – unable to mount a full blownchallenge to the dominant system.
Question: Where do conferenceparticipants place themselves in theabove system, if at all? Do they havedifferent political perceptions of theleftlandscape? Where are the mostpositive elements and with whom dothey ally themselves?
Choosing our roads, finding our actionsSo how do we pull all these dimensionstogether? Many books have been writtenanalysing these subjects in far greaterdetail than we have the scope to considerhere. We offer the following observations:
We recognise that the WRI locates itselfbroadly in the anarcopacifistfeministcorner of the political map; not that all inthe wider circle would necessarily acceptthat label, but it comes closest to definingwhat the movement has stood for overclose to 100 years.
We are not in a movement, nor at in timein history, in which setting up rigiddoctrines and programmes for all to followis acceptable; the essence of thelibertarian approach is that eachindividual and constituent organisation /branch must find their own way todefining their analysis, priorities andmethods of work. The key lies in effectivenetworking and mutual support.
One of the main conclusions we can drawfrom the type of analysis sketched outabove is that none of the responses tocapitalist crisis listed has provedsuccessful. Certainly not in overturningthe established order and replacing it witha sustainable progressive alternative. A

case can be made for certain regimes inLatin America (Venezuela, Bolivia,Ecuador…) and among the Arab Springoutcomes probably Tunisia can beregarded as some kind of success. Buteach of these examples could bequestioned from several points of view;and each has grown from a particularpolitical background which is notnecessarily found elsewhere. Given theimmensity of the task, and of the power ofthe vested interests ranged against us, itis no surprise that we find ourselvesfacing various types of heroic failure. Buthistory has shown (Cuba?) that evenheroic failures can lead to victories lateron…It is also a question of how wechoose to live. Radical nonviolent politicsimplies an engagement far beyond that ofcasting a vote for a candidate or partythat we think will help bring about change.It implies making choices about the wholerange of everyday issues, from jobs andliving arrangements to the way we useour resources and talents.. ‘Better to diefighting for freedom then be a prisoner allthe days of your life' said Bob Marley.
Question:Is the idea of heroic failureunacceptably pessimistic? What is thelifephilosophy behind our politics?
Finally...
What is important is that:
we increase our impact by improvedforms of cooperation at all geographicallevels;
we communicate our projects and sharethe lessons of what we undertake
we reach out as widely as we can to thesocieties in which we find ourselves
we prefigure in our lives and work thesociety we want to bring about
we inspire each other through creativity,courage, persistence and other positivequalities.
Colin Archer

Action in South Korea for the Global Day of Action on Military Spending. continued on page 5...
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increased support for the left, whoseKeynesian approach to reflating theeconomy might have been expected towin out over those preaching marketledsolutions. As a result, rightwinggovernments in the West are nowpresiding over a mild improvement in theaggregate numbers, notably in terms ofoutput, and taking the political credit. Butthis is not translating into a significantdrop in unemployment – partly because ofthe inexorable march of automation andrestructuring in industries who no longerneed so many skilled workers. What newjobs there are have often been generatedat the lower skill levels of the system,and/or are related to developingeconomies where labour costs are low.
Question: What models do we have ofan alternative perspective: unionmilitancy, workers’ control, socialenterprise, coops, communitybusiness, alternative currencies, bartersystems, etc ?Ecology: climate, the last chanceWhile recovery from this multiple crisishas taken the primary place in publicdebate, the much darker shadow ofclimate change has gradually come tooccupy a central place in politicaldiscourse. The realisation is finallydawning that the survival of the biosphereas a liveable system is at stake and thatfar too much time has been wasted in thecrucial years when the levels of CO2emissions could have been curbed byembarking on a lowcarbon economicsystem. The series of COP meetings havebeen essentially a long chain of missedopportunities, with next year’s COP 21(Paris) offering a kind of ‘last chancesaloon’ for the world’s governments to cuta deal on CO2 emissions which is not justa lowestcommondenominatorcompromise but which represents a truly

radical socioeconomic transformation.How to achieve this turnaround in 18months is a mighty challenge indeed forthe progressive movements. Yet it is onewe have no choice but to grasp.
Question:How to build effectivealliances with environmentalmovementsThe military: as greedy as everMeanwhile militarism is alive and well.Despite the significant drop in resourcesavailable to western governments overthe last 5 years, and therefore smallreductions in national defence budgets,global military spending remains more orless at the highest levels in history:$1,700 bn according to SIPRI. Twentyfiveyears after the fall of the Berlin Wall, thismight seem hard to explain if one fails tofactor in three key driving forces:
the permanent lobbying power of themajor arms industries and relatedbureaucracies and institutions (Militaryindustrialetc… complex) ;
the replacement of the USSR as primaryadversary of the US and NATO by a)Islamist terrorism, b) a fastrising China,and c) Russia (again) under an autocraticPutin. Thus 100 years on from 1914 weface the prospect of major war (both interstate and asymmetrical) on 3 fronts.
potential (and actual) armed conflicts overall key economic resources: oil, gas,water, minerals, precious metals, rareearths, land, fishing zones and undersearesources….
For all 3 reasons, the arms industry (notonly in the West) can rub its hands inanticipation of major sales far into thefuture.
Question: Does militarism have anAchilles heel and if so where?
ConnectionsThere are a number of importantconnections between the three areas:economy, ecology and conflict.
It is principally the economy that isdestroying the ecology.
Much conflict is caused by inequality andstruggles for resources. The systemappears insatiable. Its managers lacksocial vision.
The military system diverts enormouspublic and private resources that could beused to fix both the economy and theecology. At the same time it causes hugedamage to both when let loose in actualwarfare; and ultimately has the potentialto destroy all life on earth through nucleardestruction.

ResponsesHow have progressive people’smovements responded to this moment ofmultiple crisis? Here is a schematicanalysis of some major politicalmovements and trends. Naturally thereare many overlaps, possibilities forcollaboration, as well as exceptions.
CharityFood banks…increased role for religiousgroups of all types.
Mutual aidTraditional credit unions, coops, workers’takeovers of failing companies. Somenew forms linked to Indignés etc.
Labour struggleTraditional strikes for improved wagesand conditions, demonstrations againstausterity, appeals for regulation of banksetc. In the wake of the Thatcher/NewLabour decades they are much reducedin membership and organising/negotiatingpower.
Social democracyManaging the system, riding the tiger,trying (unsuccessfully) to regulate thebanks. Losing popularity and in mostplaces elections too. Corruption scandals(including MPs) don’t help. Also failure tomobilise against populism and the FarRight.
LeninistsMuch reduced everywhere, exceptarguably Latin America. Torn betweenunsuccessful attempts to win in electoralraces and rebuilding their popular basethrough labour struggle. But their historyand style of operation elicits suspicionamong potential allies, and the historicalmodel they represent is bankrupt.
Far leftSee Leninism above. Some limitedsuccess eg Die Linke (Germany), NPA(France) but Trotskyists et al are oftenperceived as both marginal andmanipulative of genuine people’sstruggles. Sectlike behaviour doesnthelp.
GreensWhat was once a welcome breath of freshair in politics is now seen mostly as justanother set of wheelerdealing politiciansvainly trying to control the great beast ofglobalisation. Compromised in the eyes ofpacifists by willingness to endorse armedintervention, eg Kosovo. In most placesmarginal to the big political decisions.
Anarchists/libertarianCentral role in Indignés/Occupy. Localdirect action struggles and protests of alltypes. Internet activism, hackers,wikileaks/Snowden etc. Strong link withenvironmental movements and actions egantifracking, antiairports, highways anddambuilding, climate camps, anti –racist

actions, solidarity with undocumentedmigrants... The challenge is making andsustaining links to the mainstreampolitical system. Suffer from problems oftransience, marginality andineffectiveness eg Occupy. Like otherpolitical families, it relies on its avantgarde ideas permeating (or ‘pollinating’)society, helping to shift the discourse (eg‘the 1% v the 99%’).
World Social ForumsOnce seen as a dynamic new form oflocal and transnational organising, ahorizontal civil society space, has givenrise to great hopes and also greatdisappointment. Funding is running outand political energy too. Inspiring butunwieldy. Will there be another one?
NGOs  associationsA vast biodiversity of competing andcooperating organisations, often run andsupported by ‘refugees’ disillusioned withthe various political movements listedabove. Some are clearly linked to parties,religious bodies, charismatic leaders, andmany are funded by govts. Some specificsuccesses (eg landmines…) but limitedprecisely by their specificity and narrowfocus – unable to mount a full blownchallenge to the dominant system.
Question: Where do conferenceparticipants place themselves in theabove system, if at all? Do they havedifferent political perceptions of theleftlandscape? Where are the mostpositive elements and with whom dothey ally themselves?
Choosing our roads, finding our actionsSo how do we pull all these dimensionstogether? Many books have been writtenanalysing these subjects in far greaterdetail than we have the scope to considerhere. We offer the following observations:
We recognise that the WRI locates itselfbroadly in the anarcopacifistfeministcorner of the political map; not that all inthe wider circle would necessarily acceptthat label, but it comes closest to definingwhat the movement has stood for overclose to 100 years.
We are not in a movement, nor at in timein history, in which setting up rigiddoctrines and programmes for all to followis acceptable; the essence of thelibertarian approach is that eachindividual and constituent organisation /branch must find their own way todefining their analysis, priorities andmethods of work. The key lies in effectivenetworking and mutual support.
One of the main conclusions we can drawfrom the type of analysis sketched outabove is that none of the responses tocapitalist crisis listed has provedsuccessful. Certainly not in overturningthe established order and replacing it witha sustainable progressive alternative. A

case can be made for certain regimes inLatin America (Venezuela, Bolivia,Ecuador…) and among the Arab Springoutcomes probably Tunisia can beregarded as some kind of success. Buteach of these examples could bequestioned from several points of view;and each has grown from a particularpolitical background which is notnecessarily found elsewhere. Given theimmensity of the task, and of the power ofthe vested interests ranged against us, itis no surprise that we find ourselvesfacing various types of heroic failure. Buthistory has shown (Cuba?) that evenheroic failures can lead to victories lateron…It is also a question of how wechoose to live. Radical nonviolent politicsimplies an engagement far beyond that ofcasting a vote for a candidate or partythat we think will help bring about change.It implies making choices about the wholerange of everyday issues, from jobs andliving arrangements to the way we useour resources and talents.. ‘Better to diefighting for freedom then be a prisoner allthe days of your life' said Bob Marley.
Question:Is the idea of heroic failureunacceptably pessimistic? What is thelifephilosophy behind our politics?
Finally...
What is important is that:
we increase our impact by improvedforms of cooperation at all geographicallevels;
we communicate our projects and sharethe lessons of what we undertake
we reach out as widely as we can to thesocieties in which we find ourselves
we prefigure in our lives and work thesociety we want to bring about
we inspire each other through creativity,courage, persistence and other positivequalities.
Colin Archer
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conscription.
While most youth around the world havenever shot a gun, how many of us havefired, and killed someone in a computergame? While most youth in the worldmight never were a military uniform, howmany of us have worn camouflaged clothspresented as just another form of fashion?How many of us played with toy guns?Militaries also find more and more ways tobe appealing to youth not only throughtraditional violentmilitaristic values. Thepromise of adventure, upholding values ofdemocracy of even gender equality, andfinally, the promise of personal gain,whether it be by subsidizing education orby promising a lasting carrier. In thesurvey done by WRI on the militarizationof youth it was found that in 30 of the 32countries surveyed, this idea that themilitary will lead to future employment orstudy opportunities is one of the strongestselling points used by all militaries,conscript and professional as one. Evenwhen many of these promises are basedon lies, this rhetoric targeting youth whostill can’t form strong opinions or exploredifferent horizons, especially itunderprivileged group of differentsocieties, seems to work. Young men andwomen enlist on the pretence of thesefalse promises and social values thatpush them to do so.
But militarization of youth is not reservedonly to militaries. This is also true tocountries in which strong paramilitarygroups operate. As an example, whileKenya is considered a Non conscriptcountry, militarization takes a totallydifferent form where the commondenominator is the false notion that theuse of force is necessary for effectiveleadership and control. It has been notedbefore in many quotas that such a notionis in fact the premise of militarization. Theexistence of the same comes at theexpense of rule of law mechanisms anddemocracy, as well as the realization ofhuman rights. As witnessed in the Kenyansituation the architects of militarization arenot always put in place by the state. Infact, there are instances where the state“is missing in action” and this opensspace for militarization by groups, such asthe militia groups in Kenyan informalsettlements like Mungiki1 and the likes.Similar situations are witnesseYoung people and members of theMungiki, Nairobid in many sectors that are considereddisorganized and with gaps like the publictransport, security and social servicewhere these groups initially come in tofeel the gaps but eventually turn intomilitias and dreaded terror groups thatextort money from residents in the nameof protection/security, garbage collectione.t.c. The challenge however, is the factthat militarization makes its mark not onlyon political and legal systems, but also onsocial behavior. Frequent threats andharassments are therefore symptoms ofthe breakdown of social relationships aswell as the institutions of rule of law anddemocracy. In these circumstances, theabove mentioned threats areaccompanied by extrajudicial killings,physical harassment of all types among

other vices.
So what can we do about this?
Many antimilitarist activists around theworld are finding different ways to counterthe militarization of youth, and the morecreative we are, the wider the affect wecan have.
Working on school, municipal andregional levels to try to demand militaryfree education has been the main focus ofsome groups, others have been workingon designing and changing computergames. Some activists focus on creatingalternative spaces for youth to escape toand be able to criticize and challenge thedirection their society is forcing themtowards, and some focus on giving nonviolent trainings to provide youth with analternative way of reacting to everydaysituations in which violence mightotherwise be the default. Some groupsfocus on highlighting the use of militaristicsymbols and soldiers in advertisement,and some in exposing the real conditionsof soldiers as opposed to the one shownin military advertisements. An intentionalday of action for military free education,that will be expanded into a week ofaction this year, has been an opportunityfor many of these initiatives to cometogether.
In the Kenyan case, as an example ofmany others, most young people targetedfor militarization are ones with minimallevels of education. Architects ofmilitarization ride on their vulnerability dueto lack of basic education and exposure toother ways and means of doing things tolure them into this system whicheventually becomes the only thing theyknow and most remain as such lest theyturn around or take off. In response,offering or ensuring accessibility to basiceducation is also a method to countermilitarization . Education and theexposure that comes with it introduces

youths to alternative and better ways ofliving offering them a nonmilitarized pathin life. Coaching, mentorship andaccompaniment trough informal but tailormade dialogue processes can also playimportant roles in deconstructing the oldnotions of militarization. The Kenyanconstitution 2010 opens space for citizens’participation in governance and it is analternative way of engaging young peoplein other means of building the nation.Citizen participation forums for a whilenow have been an alternative way ofmaking sure that young people areinvolved in local and national process thatare aimed at bringing on board theircontribution to development, peace andreconciliation and governance at it were,and therefore they slowly but steadilybecome part of crucial decision makingprocesses. This come out as analternative way of making sure youngpeople are constructively engaged innation building as opposed to being partof militarization activities.
By highlighting the affects militarizationhas on youth, on women, on the poor, theuneducated, on LGBTQ, and on othermarginalized communities either targetedby the military for enlistment, or becomingtargets for violence in their own societydue to militaristic values, we can try tochallenge all of these.
Sahar Vardi and Dola Nicholas Oluoch
1 Mungiki is a Kikuyu (largest tribe in Kenya)word that means a united people or multitudeor mass. It’s a group that mostly consists ofyoung people. Mungiki operates mostextensively in Nairobi’s informal settlement asessentially constituting a street gang or acriminal network that contributes to, and feedsoff of, an environment plagued by a state ofperpetual security crisis. It is said that itoriginally rejected westernization andeverything that was believed to be theirsincluding Christianity and therefore wanted topractice the African culture.

The militarisation of youth and how to counter it

War profiteering has a long and loathsomehistory. However, in the age of neoliberalism during which largescale privatisation hasbeen taking place  war profiteers havefound new opportunities to rake in enormousprofits. In particular, in the aftermath of the9/11 attacks, the launching of wars ofaggression by the US and its allies, bothmilitary and nonmilitary corporations haveenriched themselves to an extent never seenin history. For example, Halliburton made$39.5 billion as a result of nobid contracts,gross overcharging and worker exploitationduring the war against Iraq. There is a viewthat Dick Cheney, who had beenHalliburton's CEO until 2000 and was USvice president at the time of the invasion ofIraq, supported the war in order to rescue hisstruggling oil company.
War profiteers come in many guises such asarms dealers, commodity dealers, politicians,scientists in the service of the military, andcivilian and military contractors. According toStephen Lendman, “War profiteers are in aclass by themselves. They thrive on war.They depend on it. Their businesses requireconflicts and instability to prosper. The moreongoing, the greater the potential profits.”(“Making the world safe for war profiteers,”Global Research, December 16, 2013.)

The victims of war profiteers are not only thecitizens of countries against whom war iswaged, but also the taxpayers in theaggresor country. By playing on the securityfears of citizens and by appealing to theirsense of nationalism, war profiteers achievetheir ambitions with relative ease. RecallTony Blair’s claim that the Iraqi military wascapable of launching chemical and biologicalweapons within 45 minutes of receiving anorder.
How can we put an end to war profiteering?The obvious answer is to abolish war, butthis is an unrealisable goal for now. Ourchallenge then, is to find creative ways tooppose war profiteers, and to expose theirgreed and corruption. Most importantly, it isnecessary to relentlessly campaign fordemilitarisation at home and abroad whichwould deprive war profiteers of theirundeserved bounties.
To a very large extent, wars can only bewaged and sustained through public support.Warmongering politicians  in collaborationwith the corporate media  manipulate publicopinion to promote their ulterior agendas.Despite having been hoodwinked repeatedlythrough propaganda and appeals topatriotism, the militaryindustrial media

complex continues to successfully fleecetaxpayers and use the youth as cannonfodder. An important factor that enabled boththe British and US empires to grow andsurvive for so long was the brainwashing oftheir citizens. Our task is to explore ways toencourage citizens to stand up against anuncritical acceptance of war rhetoric spoutedby politicians and media, who are in realitythe agents of war profiteers. In other words,the reach of War Resisters’ Internationalneeds to be extended globally, so that theorganisation has a presence and influencewell beyond its present spread.
On 15 February 2003 an estimated tenmillion protesters took to the streets in manycountries to oppose the invasion of Iraq.Such mobilisation showed us that that therewas strong, global opposition against war,but the decisionmakers/war profiteers werenot dissuaded from their course of action.We need to consider what lessons havebeen learnt from our past experiences, andwhat can be done to be more effective inopposing those who profit from war.
Gunvant Govindjee and Seungho Park

The images of war, armed conflict andorganized violence worldwide can takedifferent forms, but the one thing theyalmost always have in common are theyoung men and women filling the lines of

military and paramilitary organizations.
In both countries that still haveconscription, and countries withprofessional militaries, governments,

education systems, the militariesthemselves and even privet companiesand organizations, are all actively promotemilitaristic values, both to fill the ranks ofarmed forces, and to legitimize the use oforganized violence socially.

Soldier teaching in a school in Israel.Credit: New ProfileIn conscript societies, even thoughconscription is enforced by law, there arestill great efforts to militarize youth. InIsrael for example, much of the effort isconcentrated in schools. Soldiers going inand out of classrooms explaining aboutunits and positions, teachers beingmeasured according to the enlistment rateof their students, principals promotingtheir schools by showingoff the high rateof combat soldiers or officers thatgraduated from the schools, and ministersof education that outright declare thatpreparation for military service is one ofthe goals of the education system.According to a survey done by WRI in 32countries (both with conscript andprofessional militaries), in 18 of themthere’s an official collaboration betweenthe ministry of education and the military,and in the majority of countries with nomandatory service, the military does overtrecruitment in schools. But militarization ofyouth doesn’t start and end within thewalls of education systems.
While more and more countries in theworld abolish conscription and move to aprofessional army there are plenty ofother, more and less official ways tomilitarize youth without laws forcing

The war business

Soldier teaching in a school in Israel. Credit: New Profile continued on page 7...
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Above: a boy poses with mock soldiers at Gamescom video games festival in Cologne,
August 2012. Credit: Michael Schulze von Glaßer.
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Military alliances and military intervention

Daily violence
Daily violence is a form of violence that isvery difficult to endure and even harder toeradicate. When violent behaviour andviolent actions become a part of theeveryday life, when people are unable tolive without fear of being threathened,beaten up, expelled from their homes oreven killed, we can then diagonse dailyviolence.
Daily violence can be perpetuated eitherby the forces of the state  when thepolice or the military are the ones whoapply the violence against their owncitizens. We can also talk about theviolence perpetuated by the paramilitarygroups, on the “other side” of the law, butusually deeply connected with at leastsome structures of the state. Dailyviolence is also the one applied by thecriminal groups that control vast territoriesin many countries, leading some of themto be considered “failed states”. For manymillions of women worldwide, it isviolence on the streets or in their homes,at the hands of intimate partners orstrangers. The other forms of dailyviolence mentioned are also deeply'gendered', in that their impacts isimbalanced, affecting women and mendifferently, including sexual violenceagainst women by militaries,paramilitaries and guerillas.
Its victims are usually the ones that arenot in position to defend themselves, sohere we are not talking about an armedconflict such as war. This kind of violenceis unidirectional towards the minoritygroups (ethnic, sexual, political...) ortowards vulnerable groups such asmigrants, people with low incomes, etc.Also, as its victims we need to include theactivists: human rights activists, peaceactivists, ecologists, and all other who actor just try to raise awareness against theviolence and its instigators, where we

also need to include journalists. However,daily violence suffered by certain groupsis well hidden, or is simply of no interestfor the majority of the population. Forexample, the LGBTI community in manyAfrican countries is under a constantthreat, and its members not only suffereveryday discrimination but are alsomurdered because of their sexualpreferences, while the majority decides toturn their blind eye on it. Members of theindigenous communities in Latin Americaand elsewhere in the world also face veryharsh and violent treatment by theauthorities, while the majoritarian“mestiso” and “criollo” population pretendslike it's not aware of it.
In Central America, El Salvador, Hondurasand Guatemala, are some of the countriesthat have an enormous problem withgangs (Las Maras and others) who notonly control the drug business but alsotake part of the earnings of all smallbusinesses, even from those who makenot more than 50 $US a month. Thosewho refuse to pay them usually end updead. People who press charges againstthem usually end up leaving theirhometown in fear of revenge, and manyend up as refugees in Mexico andelsewhere. Those who are forced to fleealso risk their lives during the entiretrajectory that's usually northward as themigration routes are also controlled by thecriminals. Mexico's borders, both thesouthern as well as the northern areamong the world's most dangerousplaces. In Ciudad Juarez on the veryborder with the US, due to the hugeamount of murdered and disappearedgirls and woman, a new common crimecalled “feminicide” had to be added to thecriminal law.
In Mexico, the war between the state andthe drug cartels causes more than 10,000

victims every year. More then 2 millionpeople are considered to be internallydisplaced in Mexico due to the activities ofthe criminal groups. The crime has alsoinfiltrated in the structures of the state,including the police, and the distrusts ofthe people led to creation of the “selfdefence” forces, consisting of ordinarypeople who decided to arm themselves inorder to obtain the protection that thestate failed to provide them. Constantclashes between these groups and thecriminals made violence an everydayexperience in many (most?) parts of thecountry.
When the state decides to allow bigcorporations to excavate on largeterritories populated by the rural orindigenous communities which opposethese projects, we know we're facing asituation that will cause a rise in dailyviolence. We've witnessed manysituations where states actually use thetactics of implementing, or allowing theincrease of daily violence in certain areasin order to break popular resistance andpave the way for the corporations. Then,we have workers rights which are beingviolated in many places and in manyways, while the states use their forces ondaily bases in order to maintain the unjusteconomic relations.
Unfortunately, our experience tell us thatthe daily violence usually encyst in thesocial tissue, and any attempt to remove itrequires much more effort than it wouldhave taken for its prevention. Howeverthere are examples of effective strugglesagainst the daily violence and it's our aimto make them known, learn from them,and see how can the experiences fromone context be adapted and applied inanother.
Igor Seke

Looking back over the history of Africafrom the arrival of slave traders from theWestern and Arab world, external armedpowers continuously ran militaryexpeditions all over the continent, insearch of black people to export asslaves. These armed powers, mostlyacting under the orders of royal housesand noble families from Western andEastern empires, were militarily incompetition in Africa and fighting eachothers on the prowl for the "black gold";black men, women and children. Most ofthese slave traders, their employers andsponsors from the royal societies in theUSA respectively in Portugal, Spain,Sweden, France (Europe), Brazil or theArab world enrich themselves,industrialise their countries and build theirmodern cities from this trade in barbarity.Some of the commanders who ran thesemurderous military expeditions to gaincontrol over Africa were in the nineteencentury are still being celebrated as

heroes in their native countries today. Oneof this notorious figure or mass murder isfor example Henry Morton Stanley, thebeloved among the royals of Europe andnoble societies of the Americas.
In 1885, the former slave traders from theWest and East committed to joined forcesinstead of fighting each others over Africa,and convened the "Berlin CongoConference" in Germany, in order to formmilitary alliances beyond colonial linesafter an arbitrarily partition of the blackcontinent without consideration of existingtraditional and sociocultural societies orregions. The real retrogression of Africabegan with the ratification of "the GeneralAct of the CongoConference of Berlin",on 26 February 1885, by representativesof the President of the USA, Europeanand Ottoman empires. After banning theslave trade, these superpowers agreed tosecure free access into lands and watersin Africa in order to get control over

ressources in this continent for "thedevelopment of the commerce and ofcivilizations in certain regions" of the blackcontinent, and "to assure all the peoplethe advantages of free navigation uponthe two principal African rivers whichempty into the Atlantic ocean.". With thebrutal partition of Africa they promised "toincrease the moral and material wellbeingof the indigenous populations.” But, astheir colonial militaries arrived in thecontinent, the apocalypse also began forthe Africans. The socalled civilized fromEurope and their allies exposedthemselves as the most barbaric people,as enemies of humanity. To extend theirsystem or to strengthen their power, theyformed alliances with corrupt localtraditional leaders and with small ethnicgroups. They created segregatedsocieties all over Africa, divided between"militarily allied local traditional leadersand their ethnic groups" and hostile
continued on page 9...
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populations, who were resistant toexternal powers, looters and murders. Atthe same time, the colonial powers built inthe midst of African societies a kind oflocal "intellectual elite" in different cities,who could get some high school skills andthey later qualified as "assimilatedpersons". While the rural populationswere barred from schools and thendubbed "indigenous people" or "thebrutes". This is the conflict line designedby the former slave traders and latercolonial military powers, which is hurtingthe African continent since then untiltoday.
In the middle of 1950s, Africa entered intoa process of independence. In reaction tothe permanent resistance by ruralpopulations, during centuries and mostlywithout arms, "local intellectual elites" orthe socalled "assimilated persons" tookthe lead of the liberation struggles inAfrica. In the most cases, some"assimilated persons" turned into othermilitary powers as China, Cuba and theformer Eastern Soviet Union for alliances.It was now the beginning of the Cold Warin Africa, with the Western colonialpowers looking for to maintain the totalcontrol of natural ressources of the blackcontinent and the Soviets to extend itscommunist empire there. Both imperialpowers were fighting for influence overAfrica and its leadership; the dream ofAfrican independence did not become areality and turned into a nighmare for themajority of its populations, with uncountedcivil wars, more crimes of genocide,crimes against humanity, permanentstarvations and extreme poverty.
After the failure of independence, andexternal powers acting to destabilisedifferent African countries, most Africanleaders redesigned their policies andformed new military alliances. Amongtheir allies were former colonial powers,as well as new ones like China, Brazil,India, Japan, North Korea, South Korea,Israel, Pakistan, Iran, Emirates ArabUnited and Turkey. In this constellation,the corruption of the elite became ameans of influencing local politicalleadership from outside in order to defendthe interests of these external powers.Those leaders who tried to resist theestablished military power in Africa, werebrutaly assassinated. The case of EmeryPatrice Lumumba (Congo independenceleader and the first elected prime ministerof the Democratic Republic of the Congo,who was deposed after just 12 weeks andthen killed by firing squad)is still in ourmemory.Some of these external powersare very hostile to each others whencompeting for natural ressources or otherissues outside Africa, but share interestsin a single country. There are manymilitary alliances existing, from the past totoday, and others are under way. Taking alook on existing military alliancesthroughout Africa, we find deals andcooperation aimed at gaining influenceover the continent, which also enable the

external powers to get free access in rawmaterials or Rare Earths at a lowcost.Through the militarisation of Africancountries, these external powers instigateviolence and wage wars in order tomaintain the statu quo. It's a continuationof the spirit of the 1885 BerlinCongoConference, putting the plundering in thecentre of politics.
Among old military alliances existing inAfrica, we should consider the USBelgian coalition on DRCongo, whichwent back to the 1940s at the beginningof the War World II, as the Americansentered into partnership with the formercolonial power to get free access touranium for the production of the firstatomic bomb, dropped later on May 1945in both Japanese cities of Nagasaki andHiroshima. Since then the Americanshave kept their eyes on the uranium sitein the DRCongo, and from this USBelgian military alliance resulted thestrong armed partnership between theCIA, the Belgium's secret service andMobutu Sese Seko, who seized thepower in 1961 after his contribution to thekilling of Patrice Lumumba. Mobutu SeseSeko entered into the modern Africanhistory as a notorious and mostrepressive dictator, who stayed in powerfor 36 years forming also several strategicmilitary alliances with Germany, Israel,China, the Apartheid regime of SouthAfrica, France and UK among others. Formany of these external powers, thedictator Mobutu was a kind of frontman inthe destabilizing policy of the CentralAfrican Region and the guarantee for thefree access to raw materials like cobalt,copper, diamonds, and gold. Countrieslike Germany, USA, Belgium, France andIsrael supplied arms as well as militarytraining to this dictator, which Mobutuused over the years to run war gamesagainst neighbour countries like Angola orsupporting the former Huturegime inRwanda. With the emergence ofextremists within this Huturegime,backed by some Western countries, theworld witnessed another human tragedy,with the genocide of hundred thousandsof Tutsi and moderate Hutu populations in1994. The Huturegime was thrown outand the Tutsiled armed forces seizedpower. Some years later, in 1997, theregime of the dictator Mobutu Sese Sekoalso collapsed after the march of a newmilitary alliance between Tutsiled powerand Congolese exiled resistance, analliance which opened the to chaos,which has affected the region of CentralAfrica since. From then, many differentAfrican countries formed military alliancesin the struggle for the DRCongo, acountry at a permanent risk of partition,with the president of Rwanda acting nowas a frontman of the external powers fromWestern and Eastern countries.
Among all military alliances set up in thelast twothree decades in Africa,AFRICOM(US Africa Command) is thelargest one, and includes SpecialOperations, covert drone attacks and

"Security Cooperation Programs", as wellas close partnership with the majority ofcountries in the continent. Founded on2007 by the US President George W.Bush, AFRICOM claims to play a geostrategic role to promote security as wellas to be in charge of 53 African countries,except Egypt, which has a special militarypartnership with the USA since more thanthree decades. With Headquarter locatedin Germany, city of StuttgartMoehringen,Africom set up different subordinatemilitary commands operating from severalcities, namely the "US Army Africa" fromBöblingen, Ramstein (both in Germany)and from Vicenza (Italy). It's veryimportant to mention that Germany andItaly are playing a key role in many USspecial operations and covert wars inAfrica. AIn 2011, from its subordinateCommand in Vicenza (Italy), Africom tookthe lead of military actions by a coalitionbetween France and UK against thedictator Muammar alKaddhafi in Libya,who later was brutally killed, with theGermany's secret service supplying asupport to its Western allies.
At the the French military "CampLemonier", in Djibouti, East Africa, the USCommand Africom set up its biggestmilitary base in the black continent, fromwhere the US Army Africa runs all specialoperations and supplies its forces on thewar against terrorism over Somalia andJemen as well as the Indian Ocean. Inaddition, Africom maintains strongalliances with following countries withsmall military bases in Niamey (Niger)supporting French and German troops inMali, in Ethiopia (Arba Minch) for Dronesactions over Somalia, Seychelles(Victoria) for Drones war over East Africa,and in Uganda (Entebbe) for Drones andspecial operations in South Sudan,Central Africa Republic (CAR) andEastern Region of the DemocraticRepublic of the Congo. The USUgandamilitary partnership enabled also the USAto set up its NSACentre as well as asmall unit of the Defence IntelligenceAgency (DIA), operating from this Africancountry through the continent.Beyongthis, there are many other militaryalliances. But it makes sense to focusonly on some of it. Most of these alliancesbase upon supplying arms or warequipments and manufacturing plants forthe local production of small arms &ammunitions, permanent military trainingsand warfare knowhow while some othersof these external powers are boostingtheir economies through arms and drugtrafficking in Africa.
Jan van Criekinge and Emanuel Matondo
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Nonviolence trainings:Aprospect for social change?
Ever asked yourself the question: whatdoes it take to have successfulnonviolence training? Nonviolence people power for social change  takesmany forms. Likewise, nonviolencetraininga may take different approaches toprovide individuals and groups tools tochallenge social injustice. Techniquesused by nonviolence trainers may includea variety of exercises: brainstorming,working in small groups, role plays,presentations, discussions, audiovisuals the list is endless. As trainers conductnonviolence workshops, the main goal isto develop a better understanding of allaspects of nonviolence throughquestioning patterns of violence, i.e.hierarchy. The trainings may providegrounds for needs assessments at manylevels, to create awareness on vastnumber of subjects such as gender/queer,to analyze situations/relations/dynamics,to build up strategies, to organizecampaigns, to provide persons to prepareher/himself for direct actions. Nonviolencetrainings may create energy, reinforcegroup dynamics, provide concrete actionplans that pushes them to take actionagainst injustices.
Nonviolence trainings provide tools tostrengthen groups, develop communityspirit, where people learn to work bettertogether to build strong movements.
The choice of exercises for any specificworkshop may depend on the type ofgroup asks for a training. It therefore callsfor skills in group diagnosis. One needs toconsider age, gender, language,education levels, and economic status,

amongst other things. The theme and thelength of the training may depend on theneed of the group, the availableresources, how urgent the issue is, thenature of the training – is it a basictraining or an advanced level of training, astrategy planning training or acampaigning training? While questioningthe power relations in the societies, thetrainers at the same time need toconsider power relations, especiallyemerge from gender, within the traininggroup. It is clear that nonviolence trainingis no easy job. Developing a team ofexperienced and knowledgeabletrainers/facilitators would create anatmosphere for empathy, good basis fordiscussion and thus fruitful outcomes.
For example in Kenya , it took concertedefforts of trainers from UK and localpeace actors to introduce the Turning theTide program, a fastgrowing programmeon nonviolence. It all started with a needsassessment after the 2007/8 postelectionviolence. Peaceimplementingorganizations had done much work tocalm the situation, but there was a direneed to address the underlying issuesthat caused the repeated electionviolence. After the needs assessment, aconcept paper was developed and theprogram designed. In 2010 the programwas introduced to a team of identifiedresource people in western Kenya withgreat results. After an intensive twoweeks training, participants were able tostart thinking differently and slowly startedto develop a keen interest in nonviolencecampaigns. What followed was amazing.The trained resource people easily

mobilized their communities andchallenged some of the existing socialinjustices. Starting small, and pushing onuntil something happened, the informedand charged resource people were able tochallenge bad leadership and, little bylittle, transformed communities to holdleaders accountable.
In one notable campaign, students in oneof the public university wanted to demandfor fair allocation of education bursary. Atwohour nonviolence training conductedby trained resource people made a bigdifference. The students were simplyintroduced to the nonviolence conceptand taken through some of thenonviolence training exercises – such asnonviolence spectrum line, "an action isnonviolent if...", the pillars of power, socialspeedometer among others. At night thestudents prepared to ensure that alladhered to nonviolence principles. Thefollowing day they marched to the localconstituency office with a memorandumlisting their demands. They sung religioussongs to encourage themselves, carriedposters explaining their issue and haddocuments to prove their case. Along theway they were joined by communitymembers who were attracted by the waythey conducted themselves and who werein support of the issue. At the end of theday they were given audience by localleaders who immediately responded totheir grievances.
Agona Benard and Hülya Üçpinar

Nonviolence training in Quito, Ecuador, 2014. Credit: WRI Archive
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Dealing with the past to promote peacebuilding
At the heart of the peacebuilding projectis the identification of more effective waysof stabilizing and improving the livelihoodand wellbeing of waraffected citizens. In1992, the Agenda for Peace, published bythe then United Nations SecretaryGeneral Boutros BoutrosGhali, definedpeacebuilding as the medium to longtermprocess of rebuilding waraffectedcommunities. It defined peacebuilding as‘action to identify and support structureswhich will tend to strengthen and solidifypeace to avoid a relapse to conflict.’ Overtime the definition of peacebuilding has‘gradually expanded to refer to integratedapproaches to address violent conflict atdifferent phases of the conflict cycle.’At afundamental level peacebuilding involvesaddressing the root causes of the conflictand enabling warring parties to continueto find solutions through negotiation andwhen necessary through mediation.These activities are ultimately striving tobring about the healing of a waraffectedcommunity through effectively dealingwith the past and promotingreconciliation. Reconciliation, however, isnot sustainable without socioeconomicreconstruction and development. All ofwhich cannot be done without themobilization of resources. Peacebuildingis effectively a political activity but onethat seeks to unify the judicial, social andeconomic spheres.
Peacebuilding in ContextAt the heart of the peacebuilding projectis the identification of more effective waysof stabilizing and improving the livelihoodand wellbeing of waraffected citizens. In1992, the Agenda for Peace, published bythe then United Nations SecretaryGeneral Boutros BoutrosGhali, definedpeacebuilding as the medium to longtermprocess of rebuilding waraffectedcommunities. It defined peacebuilding as‘action to identify and support structureswhich will tend to strengthen and solidifypeace to avoid a relapse to conflict.’ Overtime the definition of peacebuilding has‘gradually expanded to refer to integratedapproaches to address violent conflict atdifferent phases of the conflict cycle.’At afundamental level peacebuilding involvesaddressing the root causes of the conflictand enabling warring parties to continueto find solutions through negotiation andwhen necessary through mediation.These activities are ultimately striving tobring about the healing of a waraffectedcommunity through effectively dealingwith the past and promotingreconciliation. Reconciliation, however, isnot sustainable without socioeconomicreconstruction and development. All ofwhich cannot be done without themobilization of resources. Peacebuildingis effectively a political activity but onethat seeks to unify the judicial, social andeconomic spheres.
Understanding Dealing with the PastDealing with the past includesestablishing processes of justice andredress as a means to promotingpeacebuilding and reconciliation. In 1997,the United Nations Commission onHuman Rights (predecessor to the UN

Human Rights Council) approved theJoinet Principles on Combating Impunitywhich established the rights of victimsand the obligations of states. The JoinetPrinciples identify four key parallelprocesses that are necessary to mitigateagainst impunity, namely:
 the right to know; the right to justice; the right to reparation; and the guarantee of nonrecurrence.
The processes are premised onconfronting the atrocities of the past andundertaking certain judicial and quasijudicial measures to safeguard againstthe potential recurrence of similar abusesin the future.
Some of the processes for dealing withthe past fall under the rubric of the stillcontested term ‘transitional justice’. Inparticular, transitional justice seeks toadvance processes and establishmechanisms and institutions to confrontthe past and to address the key issuesthat have sustained political repression orfuelled conflict. Transitional justice ‘seeksto address challenges that confrontsocieties as they move from anauthoritarian state to a form ofdemocracy’. More often than not suchsocieties are emerging from a past ofbrutality, exploitation and victimisation. Inthis context, transitional justice does notseek to replace criminal justice, rather itstrives to promote ‘a deeper, richer andbroader vision of justice which seeks toconfront perpetrators, address the needsof victims, and start a process ofreconciliation and transformation towardsa more just and humane society’.
The ultimate purpose of a process oftransitional justice is to establish a quasijudicial framework to undo the continuingeffects of the past. South Africa remainsan important model in this regard. At theheart of the South African transition wasthe need to deal with a past throughprocedures that were acknowledged andaccepted by the key interlocutors whowere affected by the deep divisions of thepast. It is also necessary not to loosesight of the fact that transitional justice isjust that, a ‘transitional process’ and itshould not be viewed as a permanentsolution to addressing the atrocities of thepast. It is rather a transient process thatwill have to give way to the rule of lawand the restoration of a constitutionalorder that will manage and resolve thesocial, political and economic tensionswithin society. Bodies such as truth andreconciliation commissions and specialcourts are temporary and timeboundinstitutions and should not be consideredas a permanent solution.
There are at least five components ofdealing with the past through transitionaljustice processes identified in apublication entitled Pieces of the Puzzle:Keywords on Reconciliation andTransitional Justice compiled by theInstitute for Justice and Reconciliation,based in Cape Town, South Africa. These

include:
 ensuring accountability in the fairadministration of justice and restoring therule of law;
 the use of nonjudicial mechanisms torecover the truth, such as truth andreconciliation commissions;
 reconciliation in which a commonlyagreed memory of past atrocities isacknowledged by those who created andimplemented the unjust system as aprerequisite to promoting forgiveness andhealing;
 the reform of institutions including theexecutive, judiciary and legislativebranches of government as well as thesecurity sector to ensure that a degree oftrust is restored and bridges betweenmembers of society can be rebuilt;
 the issuing of reparations to victims whohad suffered human rights violations,including genderbased violence, as away to remedy the harm suffered in thepast.
Cultural Approaches to Dealing withthe PastDifferent cultures have developed theirown models for promoting peace andreconciliation, as well as pursuing punitivejustice. What is evident is that justice andreconciliation models that have beendeveloped in one culture cannot betransplanted into another society. Thissuggests that each society has todetermine which cultural approach toreconciliation is most likely to sustainpeace and advance the cause of justiceand redress for past violations. It isnecessary for each culture to excavatethe lessons that it can learn from itspeacebuilding and reconciliationprocesses so that this knowledge can beshared with the global community.
The Rwandan contextRwanda had hit the bottom rock, twentyyears ago. We lost one million people; tenthousand people were dying every day atthe hands of Rwandans. The genocide isan example of the worst human beingscan do. Reconciliation is showing us thebest human beings can be as we work toleave this tragic past behind us.
The Genocide destroyed Rwanda's socialfabric which had been deliberatelydamaged over decades. Our work as anew nation in the last twenty years hasbeen about restoring social cohesion andthe dignity of Rwandans.
For us, what came out of that tragedy isenergy and renewal. We have gainedpower to work in coherence. If you don'tlearn from the tragedy you went through,it is another way to invite another tragedy.
Some of home grown initiatives thatinspired by the Rwandan culture are:
INGANDO:(solidarity camps):

continued on page 12...Nonviolence training in Quito, Ecuador, 2014. Credit: WRI Archive
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Towards a culturally sensitive peacebuildingapproach inAfrica

A civic education activity that hasfacilitated the smooth reintegration offormer returnees, XFAR, provisionallyreleased prisoners back to theircommunities. Target group includeWomen, Youth groups, students joininguniversity and local leaders.
INGANDO provide forums to Rwandansto come to terms with their past by facinghistory, forging a common vision for aunited future.
ITORERO RY’IGIHUGU:This is also a homegrown initiativeinspired by the Rwandan culture that wasformerly a traditional Rwandan school toinstill moral values of integrity, andcapacity to deal with ones problems.
Itorero ry'Igihuguhas today been revivedto promote values of unity, truth, culture ofhard work.
GACACAGACACA are traditional communitycourts. GACACA COURTS initiative isvery timely because it will make thefollowing possible:
It will enable the truth to be revealedabout Genocide and crimes againsthumanity; It will put an end to the cultureof impunity in Rwanda;It will reconcile thepeople of Rwanda and strengthen tiesbetween them;It revives traditional forms

of dispensing justice based on Rwandeseculture;It demonstrates the ability of localcommunities to solve their ownproblems;Helps solve some of the manyproblems caused by Genocide.
ABUNZI:Community reconcilers who resolve dayto day conflicts before refer in them toCourts.
ConclusionDealing with the past is a vital part of theoverall strategy to resist and prevent warin the future. In a real sense justicepostponed can become reconciliationdeterred. However, a blind pursuit ofprosecutorial interventions can alsoincrease tensions in a country andundermine the prospects of consolidatingpeacebuilding. Citizens are often thedirect targets of previous oppressive andrepressive regimes and therefore theyneed to become actively engaged inmonitoring and raising awareness aboutthe efficacy of dealing with the pastmechanisms and peacebuildingprocesses. Therefore, a progressive shiftof emphasis is required towards the activeparticipation of citizens in monitoring theincorporation of strategies for dealing withthe past. Ultimately, war will continue tobe a dominant form of human interactionunless we can understand and establisheffective processes for dealing with thepast in order to promote peacebuilding.

There is no future in the past. You cannever live in the present and create a newand exciting future for yourself if youalways stay stuck in the past.
Recovery from wrongdoing that producesgenuine forgiveness takes time. Forsome, it may take years. Don't rush it. Ithelps to focus your energy on the healing,not the hurt!
Being willing to forgive can bring a senseof peace and wellbeing. It lifts anxietyand delivers you from depression. It canenhance your selfesteem and give youhope.
Forgiveness offers the possibility of twotypes of peace: peace of mind thepotential healing of old emotional woundsand peace with others… the possibility ofnew, more gratifying relationships in thefuture.
The weak can never forgive. Forgivenessis the attribute of the strong."  MahatmaGandhi
Dr. Tim Murithi is Head of the Justice andReconciliation in Africa Programme at theInstitute for Justice and Reconciliationbased in Cape Town, South Africa,www.ijr.org.za; Dora Urujeni is the LegalRepresentative of MEMOS, Learning fromHistory in Rwanda.

Africa is perceived differently by manypeople from all around the world. Some seeAfrica as a continent of hope where peopleare hospitable, flexible and simple withplenty of natural resources  most of itunexplored. Then there are those who see

Africa as a continent of senseless conflicts,violence, poverty, ignorance and the like.The truth is there are opportunities andchallenges in Africa. One way to invest inAfrica is to embark on peacebuilding totransform conflicts and negative relations to

the potential for peace and prosperity.
The term peacebuilding was popularizedafter 1992, when Boutros Boutros Ghali,then United Nations Secretary General,presented the report: An agenda for peace.In his report Boutros defined peacebuildingas a range of activities meant to identify andsupport structures which will strengthen andsolidify peace in order to avoid relapse intoconflict, distinguishing it from peacemakingand peacekeeping.
However, it was not BoutrosGhali whoinvented these terms, but the peaceresearcher Johan Galtung 20 years earlierwho called them “approaches to peace”.Together, peacemaking, peacekeeping andpeacebuilding formulate a general theory ofachieving or maintaining peace. As Miall etal (1999) wrote:
“With reference to the conflict triangle, it canbe suggested that peacemaking aims tochange the attitudes of the mainprotagonists, peacekeeping lowers the levelof destructive behaviour, and peacebuildingtries to overcome the contradictions whichlie at the root of the conflict.”
There are many approaches and techniquesto peacebuilding such as through arts andmusic, dialogue and reconciliation, sportsand nonviolence education. Each approachhas its uniqueness, significance andchallenges. In “Strategic Peacebuilding” Lisa

Schirch says:
“Peacebuilding seeks to prevent, reduce,transform, and help people recover fromviolence in all forms, even structuralviolence that has not yet led to massive civilunrest. Strategic peacebuilding recognizesthe complexity of the tasks required to buildpeace. Peacebuilding is strategic whenresources, actors, and approaches arecoordinated to accomplish multiple goalsand address multiple issues for the longterm. Therefore, Peacebuilding requiresmultiple and well coordinated approaches totransform violence and conflict into moresustainable, peaceful relationships andstructures.”
Why culture is important inpeacebuilding?In our experience, peacebuilding projectsare more effective when designed andadapted to the sociocultural, economic andpolitical context and needs of the localpeople. There is no “onesizefitsall”solution to African problems. This is becauseevery context in Africa is unique and finding“African solutions to African problems”requires analysis and understanding ofindigenous complex African culture, values,norms and traditions. Even within a givenAfrican country there are diverse culturaldifferences: what works in community “A”may not work in community “B”. Forexample; in some communities in SouthSudan beating a wife may be considered anexpression of love while in anothercommunity, it's violence. That’s why there isa need to carry out regular research andconduct experience sharing and trainings inorder to widen our understanding of localculture for building a culturally sensitive andcoherent peacebuilding approach.
Peacebuilding is not new in Africa. Historytells us that Africa is the cradle of humanity,an assertion that suggests the existence ofrich and diverse indigenous resources andinstitutions of conflict resolution andpeacebuilding dating back centuries.
What is new is the exportation andimposition of peacebuilding anddevelopment interventions based on theliberal peace project. Peacebuilding hasnowadays entered into the agenda ofinternational agencies, and in the form of“postwar peacebuilding”, based on theconcept of “liberal peace” made a standardconcept of international wars and militaryinterventions.
The idea of liberal peace, according to MarkDuffield (2008), combines and conflatesliberal (as in contemporary economic andpolitical tenets) with “peace” (the presentpolicy prediction towards conflict resolutionand societal reconstruction). This viewreflects the notion that wartorn societiescan and should be rebuilt through theutilization of a number of interrelatedstrategies for transformation. The emphasisis on conflict prevention, resolution,institutionbuilding including socalleddemocratic elections, and strengthening civilsociety organizations. A review of existingliterature (Ali and Mathews 2004; Reychler2001, Rupesinghe 1998) on the subject ofpeacebuilding in Africa, however, reveals alimited analysis restricted to the post conflictphase of armed conflict, which has very

limited short term prescriptions for a returnto order and stability in a country that hasexperienced violent armed conflict (David,1988).
Why peacebuilding mattersSince the end of the cold war, Africa hassuffered its share of violent wars and armedviolent conflicts. In Africa, there are manyongoing interethnic and political armedconflicts aimed at achieving political andeconomic power. Countries emerging fromlong civil wars often experience challengesin managing former combatants, militiagroups and armed civilians. Hence, violentconflicts have become major obstacles topeace and development, particularly infragile and postconflict countries.Maintaining the rule of law, goodgovernance and delivery of equitable basicsocial services is equally challenging. Theresults are continued widespread physical,psychological, cultural and structuralviolence.
Violence is not restricted to one country,continent, one region or religion. It isuniversally used to achieve objectives;sometimes through sheer nakedaggression, or at other time subtly, coveredin the grab of legislation and legitimacy as atool to maintain law and order (2011). Forwomen, this takes many forms including:rape, forced domestic labour, men beatingstheir wives, detention and denial of widowsto inheritance and discrimination fromeconomic benefits. Elopement of girls(“hijacking girls for marriage”) is perceivedas a legitimate cultural practice in manyAfrica countries. Peacebuilding interventionsare needed to build safe and securedenvironment where people can pursuehappiness without fear.
So our thesis is: Peacebuilding is needed.But not in the form of importing abstractrecipes coming with the liberal peaceparadigm. As Africa faces challenges ofimportation and imposition of peacebuildingand development interventions, thisweakness can be addressed by

encouraging and building local capacities toconduct baseline assessments, research orstudies and making relevantrecommendations to the both local andinternational peace actors as well as policymakers for improved engagement.Peacebuilding involves building democraticstructures through participation of citizensand other stakeholders in democratizationprocesses without which peace will bemeaningless. It also means equitablesharing of resources. There are significantchallenges in many African countries when itcomes to alignment and fair distribution ofresources to expenditure priorities.Economic growth and revenues generatedfrom oil and other natural resources are notbeing channeled to address poverty.
This creates a situation where peacedividends are hardly enjoyed by impatientand impoverished civilians, forcing them toquestion the meaning of peace. In ourexperience, many people think peacemeans the absence of violence and themaintenance of law and order. However it isnot only guns that kill. Lack of access tobasic means of life, dignity and enjoyment ofrights can be as destructive as weapons.Meaningful peacebuilding is not an end initself  rather a means to a safe andprosperous state, where every personenjoys basic rights and life in dignity.Therefore, addressing structural violenceaimed at creating fundamental state reform,in which equitable social services areprovided without discrimination, is critical ifwe are to build Africa safe for all.
The role of peace stakeholdersThere are many actors working onpeacebuilding in Africa. In the heart of theseorganizations are social and peacemovements affiliated to WRI, IFOR, COPA(Coalition for Peace in Africa) and otherregional movements. The African Centre forConstructive Resolution of Dispute“ACCORD” is based in Durban with officesin other countries, and there are womenfocused groups including Women Action
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Towards a culturally sensitive peacebuildingapproach inAfrica

A civic education activity that hasfacilitated the smooth reintegration offormer returnees, XFAR, provisionallyreleased prisoners back to theircommunities. Target group includeWomen, Youth groups, students joininguniversity and local leaders.
INGANDO provide forums to Rwandansto come to terms with their past by facinghistory, forging a common vision for aunited future.
ITORERO RY’IGIHUGU:This is also a homegrown initiativeinspired by the Rwandan culture that wasformerly a traditional Rwandan school toinstill moral values of integrity, andcapacity to deal with ones problems.
Itorero ry'Igihuguhas today been revivedto promote values of unity, truth, culture ofhard work.
GACACAGACACA are traditional communitycourts. GACACA COURTS initiative isvery timely because it will make thefollowing possible:
It will enable the truth to be revealedabout Genocide and crimes againsthumanity; It will put an end to the cultureof impunity in Rwanda;It will reconcile thepeople of Rwanda and strengthen tiesbetween them;It revives traditional forms

of dispensing justice based on Rwandeseculture;It demonstrates the ability of localcommunities to solve their ownproblems;Helps solve some of the manyproblems caused by Genocide.
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ConclusionDealing with the past is a vital part of theoverall strategy to resist and prevent warin the future. In a real sense justicepostponed can become reconciliationdeterred. However, a blind pursuit ofprosecutorial interventions can alsoincrease tensions in a country andundermine the prospects of consolidatingpeacebuilding. Citizens are often thedirect targets of previous oppressive andrepressive regimes and therefore theyneed to become actively engaged inmonitoring and raising awareness aboutthe efficacy of dealing with the pastmechanisms and peacebuildingprocesses. Therefore, a progressive shiftof emphasis is required towards the activeparticipation of citizens in monitoring theincorporation of strategies for dealing withthe past. Ultimately, war will continue tobe a dominant form of human interactionunless we can understand and establisheffective processes for dealing with thepast in order to promote peacebuilding.

There is no future in the past. You cannever live in the present and create a newand exciting future for yourself if youalways stay stuck in the past.
Recovery from wrongdoing that producesgenuine forgiveness takes time. Forsome, it may take years. Don't rush it. Ithelps to focus your energy on the healing,not the hurt!
Being willing to forgive can bring a senseof peace and wellbeing. It lifts anxietyand delivers you from depression. It canenhance your selfesteem and give youhope.
Forgiveness offers the possibility of twotypes of peace: peace of mind thepotential healing of old emotional woundsand peace with others… the possibility ofnew, more gratifying relationships in thefuture.
The weak can never forgive. Forgivenessis the attribute of the strong."  MahatmaGandhi
Dr. Tim Murithi is Head of the Justice andReconciliation in Africa Programme at theInstitute for Justice and Reconciliationbased in Cape Town, South Africa,www.ijr.org.za; Dora Urujeni is the LegalRepresentative of MEMOS, Learning fromHistory in Rwanda.

Schirch says:
“Peacebuilding seeks to prevent, reduce,transform, and help people recover fromviolence in all forms, even structuralviolence that has not yet led to massive civilunrest. Strategic peacebuilding recognizesthe complexity of the tasks required to buildpeace. Peacebuilding is strategic whenresources, actors, and approaches arecoordinated to accomplish multiple goalsand address multiple issues for the longterm. Therefore, Peacebuilding requiresmultiple and well coordinated approaches totransform violence and conflict into moresustainable, peaceful relationships andstructures.”
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The idea of liberal peace, according to MarkDuffield (2008), combines and conflatesliberal (as in contemporary economic andpolitical tenets) with “peace” (the presentpolicy prediction towards conflict resolutionand societal reconstruction). This viewreflects the notion that wartorn societiescan and should be rebuilt through theutilization of a number of interrelatedstrategies for transformation. The emphasisis on conflict prevention, resolution,institutionbuilding including socalleddemocratic elections, and strengthening civilsociety organizations. A review of existingliterature (Ali and Mathews 2004; Reychler2001, Rupesinghe 1998) on the subject ofpeacebuilding in Africa, however, reveals alimited analysis restricted to the post conflictphase of armed conflict, which has very
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Why peacebuilding mattersSince the end of the cold war, Africa hassuffered its share of violent wars and armedviolent conflicts. In Africa, there are manyongoing interethnic and political armedconflicts aimed at achieving political andeconomic power. Countries emerging fromlong civil wars often experience challengesin managing former combatants, militiagroups and armed civilians. Hence, violentconflicts have become major obstacles topeace and development, particularly infragile and postconflict countries.Maintaining the rule of law, goodgovernance and delivery of equitable basicsocial services is equally challenging. Theresults are continued widespread physical,psychological, cultural and structuralviolence.
Violence is not restricted to one country,continent, one region or religion. It isuniversally used to achieve objectives;sometimes through sheer nakedaggression, or at other time subtly, coveredin the grab of legislation and legitimacy as atool to maintain law and order (2011). Forwomen, this takes many forms including:rape, forced domestic labour, men beatingstheir wives, detention and denial of widowsto inheritance and discrimination fromeconomic benefits. Elopement of girls(“hijacking girls for marriage”) is perceivedas a legitimate cultural practice in manyAfrica countries. Peacebuilding interventionsare needed to build safe and securedenvironment where people can pursuehappiness without fear.
So our thesis is: Peacebuilding is needed.But not in the form of importing abstractrecipes coming with the liberal peaceparadigm. As Africa faces challenges ofimportation and imposition of peacebuildingand development interventions, thisweakness can be addressed by

encouraging and building local capacities toconduct baseline assessments, research orstudies and making relevantrecommendations to the both local andinternational peace actors as well as policymakers for improved engagement.Peacebuilding involves building democraticstructures through participation of citizensand other stakeholders in democratizationprocesses without which peace will bemeaningless. It also means equitablesharing of resources. There are significantchallenges in many African countries when itcomes to alignment and fair distribution ofresources to expenditure priorities.Economic growth and revenues generatedfrom oil and other natural resources are notbeing channeled to address poverty.
This creates a situation where peacedividends are hardly enjoyed by impatientand impoverished civilians, forcing them toquestion the meaning of peace. In ourexperience, many people think peacemeans the absence of violence and themaintenance of law and order. However it isnot only guns that kill. Lack of access tobasic means of life, dignity and enjoyment ofrights can be as destructive as weapons.Meaningful peacebuilding is not an end initself  rather a means to a safe andprosperous state, where every personenjoys basic rights and life in dignity.Therefore, addressing structural violenceaimed at creating fundamental state reform,in which equitable social services areprovided without discrimination, is critical ifwe are to build Africa safe for all.
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The vast majority of people today arereduced to being small cogs in a megamachine, where the established systemwants consumers but not free citizens.Consequently common citizens,whetherthey live in authoritarian States ordemocracies, are subject to injustice andviolence especially where there is a pushfor 'modern development'.
Various Communities, and the forms ofviolence they faceCommunities subject to state violence,organised violence, vigilante violence,usually without “due process of law”,Communities subject to 'developmentviolence' after “due process” of law; e.g.,Statecorporate nexus trying toappropriate natural, national, mineralresourcesViolence in the name of religion, ethnicity,beliefs, ideologyCommunities subject to subtle violence –the oppressed often being so conditionedas to be unaware that they are victims ofviolence.
Clearly, most people are peace loving andwould like to avoid struggle and wouldresort to resistance only when left with nooption. It must also be appreciated thatcommunities, before they face some formof violence and fall into the definition of“affected communities”are usually engaged in a daily struggle formere survivalare not trained in the philosophy, scienceor art of nonviolencelive peacefully until some form of State orcorporate aggression hits them out of thebluetheir response is reflexive rather than

strategically plannedthey are up against the resources andmight of the Statecorporate nexus
Communities across the world arecurrently engaged in struggles for the rightto life, livelihood, justice and peace. Moreoften than not they are up against verypowerful forces such State military orparamilitary forces, corporations,organised militant groups, existing law,established media, technocrats, vestedinterests, a vocal group that benefits fromthe status quo etc. It is therefore a veryunequal battle. Those fighting with theirbacks to the wall, because they challengethe status quo, their every thought andaction is subject to the most intensescrutiny and are likely to be labelled 'antidevelopment', 'antinational','retrogressive', etc.
These communities, for an effective anddurable struggle, must use nonviolentresistance to fight violence andoppression.
NonviolenceThe expression 'nonviolence' would seemto imply just 'absence of violence'. Boththeoreticians and practitioners ofnonviolence would vouch that it is actuallya proactive, positive, forwardlooking,potentially uplifting process forparticipants. It can be an evolutionaryjourney if pursued as a means to an endwithout compromising on values.
There is often a tendency among thosefighting injustice to attempt militant (oftenviolent) quickfix solutions to Stateviolence against unarmed people, or

violence resulting from the Statecorporate nexus against traditionalcommunities or even deeprootedsystemic problems. The means resortedto in such struggles may not be paidmuch attention to as it is often a life anddeath struggle for the affected people. Itwould be easy for puritans andtheoreticians to find fault with suchstruggles. They often do not have aconception of the gravity of the life anddeath struggle some threatenedcommunities are engaged in, hence theyenjoy the luxury of sitting in judgementover a struggle as being 'not up to themark' in terms purity of nonviolence. Atthe other extreme activists who 'represent'the oppressed often do not themselvesengage in actual violent action but doencourage or incite the oppressed 'others'to offer violent resistance. They too enjoythe luxury of holding radical positionswithout having to put themselves on theline. There is an obvious fundamentalproblem with both positions.
It would be a travesty of sit in judgementover the reflex actions of such affectedcommunities. The starting point for themwould most likely be a mere 'absence ofviolence'. As they start coming to gripswith the problem they are up against, asthey get conceptual, technical, trainingand material support from conscientiousnonaffected sympathisers their strugglemay evolve to a well strategic programmeof nonviolent resistance. That processcan assume the form of an evolutionaryjourney. That journey could further takethe affected communities from dealingwith their immediate, local problem tobecoming aware, concerned andproactive on macro, long term issues.
Whatever the outcome of a struggle, it isabsolutely important that nonviolentstruggles are waged because they do notonly contribute to a more just order, theydeepen democracy and sow the seed fora continuing revolution.
Swati Desai

Nonviolent community strugglesNetwork for Peace (WANEP) and WomenPeacemakers Program (WPP).
At the same time, newer research intopeacebuilding strategies and effectsteaches us that while civil society has animportant role to play in peacebuilding,state actors (with their much greater toresources) cannot be neglected, andpeacebuilding works best where the variousactors manage to cooperate. Hence, therole of regional and subbodies, such as theAfrican Union (AU), IntergovernmentalAuthority on Development(IGAD),Economic Community Of West AfricanStates (ECOWAS) and Southern AfricanDevelopment Community (SADC), isimportant. Although subregional bodieswere originally established to promotesocioeconomic welfare of the region, theyended up playing greater roles inpeacemaking as an entry point to economicdevelopment.
There is also, especially from the side ofinternational donors and agencies, an overemphasis on certain activities and a neglectof others that may have much wider impact.For example, to look at another region, inthe Balkans after the wars of the 1990s,everyone talked about and paid for“reconciliation” while lack of adequateeducation and professional perspectivescaused a whole generation of youth toremain without any meaningful perspectivewhat to do with their lives.
ConclusionThe theme group will begin with aninteractive session on: What do we meanby peacebuilding? An introduction to themeaning of peacebuilding in general and onthe African continent in particular.
On day 2, we will look at South Sudan asan example, and discuss variousapproaches, looking at a wide range ofactors: civil society groups working tochange peoples' attitudes, the role (or nonrole) of civil society in peace negotiations,discussing approaches preferred by theinternational community like securitysectorreform and statebuilding, looking at theproblem of security for civilians includingthe role of UNMISS and unarmed civilianpeacekeeping provided by the INGONonviolent Peaceforce, along withquestions of economics, gender, etc.
Day 3 with the help of resource personsfrom other countries we will look atchallenges and issues of peacebuilding inother countries in Africa and beyond.
On the concluding day, 4, we will seek todraw lessons from the case studies, anddiscuss the issue of peacebuilding,nonviolence and the contributions ofinternational solidarity and support. The keyquestion will be how can we better worktogether?
Moses Monday

Education and nonviolence

South Gujarat, India. From a weeklong march to oppose the interlinking of rivers in SouthGujarat, India. If this project is implemented then 75 villages will be affected, some of themwill be totally submerged. Credit: Swati Desai.

We want to see a really nonviolent society,but we can’t see it yet. Thinking aboutgetting the whole society from here tothere we have to think about education,too, because education, both formal andnonformal, is one way of socialization,one way society constitutes itself. Thinkingabout nonviolence and education meansthat we have to define both of them aswell as their relation. Nonviolence(principled or pragmatic) meansminimizing violence (physical, mental,structural, cultural); it entails beingcoherent or developing respectful relationsbetween individuals in the society.Education means constructing knowledge,habits and skills as well as developingpersonality or respectful relations amongstindividuals in the society. Hence,nonviolence already implies education and vice versa  education already impliesnonviolence.
But this is an idea, it’s not yet reality. Infact, we see a really violent society and aviolent education still. How do we get fromviolent to nonviolent education? There aredifferent answers to this question as thereare different aspects to education. Inmodern society there are differenteducational institutions. There is formaleducation (intentional and certified, e.g.schools) and nonformal education (lessstructured than formal, more structuredthan informal, e.g. WRI Conference,Theme Group, Workshop). As our violentsocial systems too often are replicated inour school systems, we have to challengehow we learn in a formal way, as well asvalue how we learn in a nonformal way.
There are different levels and differentsubjects in education. But nonviolencerelates to all levels from primary educationthrough secondary education to tertiaryeducation. And it does matter for manysubjects from Art through Citizenship,Geography, and History to Languages.
Some schools are public while others areprivate. On the one hand, public schoolsare free and often run by militaristgovernments; on the other hand, privateschools charge fees, and may be run bypacifist providers.
There are compulsory and voluntaryschools. On the one hand compulsoryschools force one into their system; on theother hand they guarantee education forall.
So, we have to discuss and perhapsargue about these aspects of educationalinstitutions. Do we want to abolishcompulsory education? Or are we able tooffer opportunities and environments tolearn nonviolence within public education?What can administrators, parents,students, or teachers do to transformformal education? What rights and dutiesdo they have? This leads us to theaspects of educational curricula, which areas many as there are institutions. If wesee the relation between nonviolence andeducation institutions as “nonviolenteducation”, we see the relation betweennonviolence and education curricula as“nonviolence education”. Nonviolence isnot only a form of learning, but it also

refers to the content of learning.
What do we need to learn, if we want tolearn to create a truly nonviolent society?Like a society itself, a nonviolent societyhas at least two, if not three levels. On themicrolevel we have to learn personalnonviolence. This includes specificattitudes, perceptions, communicationstyles, and behaviors. A good example formicrolevel nonviolence education is peermediation among youth in school. On themesolevel we have to learn socialnonviolence. This deals withdiscrimination and promotes respectbetween local groups, be it ethnic,linguistic, or religious groups. For examplelocal or regional reconciliation in postconflict situations can be seen as mesolevel nonviolence education. Finally,on themacrolevel we have to learn politicalnonviolence. This means we have toanalyze intra and international conflictsincluding civil wars and develop theircivilian nonviolent resolution like in civiceducation in schools. Although theseideas seem to be global or universal, therewill be regional or local differences ofnonviolence education because there aredifferences of situations betweencountries like, say, Burundi and Germany.
We propose to focus the theme group“nonviolence and education” on formal(primary and secondary) educationcurricula because we imagine that thetheme group “countermilitarization ofyouth” will deal with formal educationinstitutions, while the theme group“nonviolence training” will deal with nonformal education curricula, and the themegroup “peace building” will deal with nonformal education institutions.
We propose on day (1) to get to knoweach other, our interests, ourexpectations, and the issues of educationand nonviolence. Perhaps we can do thattalking to a teacher and two students. Onday (2) we want to look at formaleducation and microlevel (non)violenceand its problems including structuralviolence of education institutionsthemselves. On day (3) we would like totalk about formal education and macrolevel(non)violence and its problemsincluding political influence and principlesof political education (like controversialityand no indoctrination) in public schools.And on day (4) we will discuss options oftransnational cooperation for nonviolenceeducation and prepare the report for themarket.
The aims and principles of both educationinstitutions and curricula should be toadvance liberty and equality or simplydemocracy as much as possible. “Asmuch as possible” implies that there willbe some problems or conflicts becausemost students are still developing, not yetfully developed personalities like mostparents and teachers. There never will beany final state of nonviolent education, butlike nonviolence itself nonviolenteducation will be a process.
Elavie Ndura and KaiUwe Dosch
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There are different levels and differentsubjects in education. But nonviolencerelates to all levels from primary educationthrough secondary education to tertiaryeducation. And it does matter for manysubjects from Art through Citizenship,Geography, and History to Languages.
Some schools are public while others areprivate. On the one hand, public schoolsare free and often run by militaristgovernments; on the other hand, privateschools charge fees, and may be run bypacifist providers.
There are compulsory and voluntaryschools. On the one hand compulsoryschools force one into their system; on theother hand they guarantee education forall.
So, we have to discuss and perhapsargue about these aspects of educationalinstitutions. Do we want to abolishcompulsory education? Or are we able tooffer opportunities and environments tolearn nonviolence within public education?What can administrators, parents,students, or teachers do to transformformal education? What rights and dutiesdo they have? This leads us to theaspects of educational curricula, which areas many as there are institutions. If wesee the relation between nonviolence andeducation institutions as “nonviolenteducation”, we see the relation betweennonviolence and education curricula as“nonviolence education”. Nonviolence isnot only a form of learning, but it also

refers to the content of learning.
What do we need to learn, if we want tolearn to create a truly nonviolent society?Like a society itself, a nonviolent societyhas at least two, if not three levels. On themicrolevel we have to learn personalnonviolence. This includes specificattitudes, perceptions, communicationstyles, and behaviors. A good example formicrolevel nonviolence education is peermediation among youth in school. On themesolevel we have to learn socialnonviolence. This deals withdiscrimination and promotes respectbetween local groups, be it ethnic,linguistic, or religious groups. For examplelocal or regional reconciliation in postconflict situations can be seen as mesolevel nonviolence education. Finally,on themacrolevel we have to learn politicalnonviolence. This means we have toanalyze intra and international conflictsincluding civil wars and develop theircivilian nonviolent resolution like in civiceducation in schools. Although theseideas seem to be global or universal, therewill be regional or local differences ofnonviolence education because there aredifferences of situations betweencountries like, say, Burundi and Germany.
We propose to focus the theme group“nonviolence and education” on formal(primary and secondary) educationcurricula because we imagine that thetheme group “countermilitarization ofyouth” will deal with formal educationinstitutions, while the theme group“nonviolence training” will deal with nonformal education curricula, and the themegroup “peace building” will deal with nonformal education institutions.
We propose on day (1) to get to knoweach other, our interests, ourexpectations, and the issues of educationand nonviolence. Perhaps we can do thattalking to a teacher and two students. Onday (2) we want to look at formaleducation and microlevel (non)violenceand its problems including structuralviolence of education institutionsthemselves. On day (3) we would like totalk about formal education and macrolevel(non)violence and its problemsincluding political influence and principlesof political education (like controversialityand no indoctrination) in public schools.And on day (4) we will discuss options oftransnational cooperation for nonviolenceeducation and prepare the report for themarket.
The aims and principles of both educationinstitutions and curricula should be toadvance liberty and equality or simplydemocracy as much as possible. “Asmuch as possible” implies that there willbe some problems or conflicts becausemost students are still developing, not yetfully developed personalities like mostparents and teachers. There never will beany final state of nonviolent education, butlike nonviolence itself nonviolenteducation will be a process.
Elavie Ndura and KaiUwe Dosch
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